Abstract-Microrobots can make a great impact in medical applications such as minimally-invasive surgery, screening and diagnosis of diseases, targeted therapy and drug delivery. Small sized bio-inspired robots can mimic flagellar propulsion mecha nisms of microorganisms for actuation in microfluidic environ ments, which are dominated by viscous forces. Microorganisms propel themselves by means of the motion of their flagella such as rotation of rigid helices or travelling planar waves on flexible tails similar to whipping motion. Here, we present characteriza tion of swimming of onboard-powered autonomous robots inside cylindrical tubes. Robots consist of two links, head and tail, con nected with a revolute joint. Rigid helical tails of the swimmer robots are made of steel wires with 12 different configurations of helical radius and pitch. From experiments forward linear veloc ity of robots and angular velocities of the links are measured, and compared with the mathematical model, which is based on the resistive force theory. Results indicate that the motion of the swimmer inside channels can be predicted by means of the resis tive force theory reasonably well.
I. INTRODUCTION
Size is one of the most important issues in microrobot tech nology since creating microrobots with smaller size will in crease the ability to reach and operate inside the human body [1] . Moreover microrobots will improve minimally invasive surgery, screening and diagnosis of diseases, targeted therapy and drug delivery. On the other side, producing effective ro bots in small size is a difficult task due to generation and storage of power issue, lack of fabrication technique and lack of adaptation ability to alternating human body conditions. Thus, it is important to fmd the most efficient model for mi croswimming.
Swimming in micro scales requires different techniques than in macro scales due to the dominance of viscous forces in micro flows as opposed to the inertial ones in macro flows. Due to the resistive nature of the viscous forces, in principle, the relationship between the forces and velocities can be cast in that form: Gray and Hancock used the resistive force theory (RFT) to obtain the forward velocity of a micro organism based on the slender body theory (SBT) [2] . Later, Sir Ligh thill improved the SBT with an elaborate analysis of the flow field enacted by the motion of the flagellum and long range hydrodynamic interactions [3] . In SBT, the resistive force coefficients are calculated with respect to geometry of the object and considering the hydrodynamic interactions of the 978-1-61284-985-0/11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE Stokeslet distribution. Keller and Rubinow proposed a full six degree of freedom rigid body equations of motion for the trajectory of microorganisms with simplifying assumptions in calculation of the rotation matrices and simple resistive force coefficients [4] .
Previous experimental work with microrobots and robots swimming in viscous fluids vary with respect to size, propul sion mechanism, fabrication, actuation and assembly. Sendoh et aL produced a spiral type magnetic micro machine and generated backward and forward thrust by adjusting the direc tion of magnetic field [5] . Guo et aL designed a 3 DOF fish like robot with 45mm in length, 10 mm in width and 4 mm in thickness, which was actuated by ICPF (Ionic Conducting Polymer Film) in water or aqueous medium [6] . Also, Kim et aL implemented a tadpole design with one polymer fin tail, which was driven by IPMC actuator in water [7] . Dreyfus et aL produced an artificial flagellum which was attached to a red blood cell and controlled by a time varying magnetic field [8] . An E.coli inspired propulsive mechanism was proposed by Behkam and Sitti, and actuated by two phase stepper motor, to calculate thrust force, which is measured by the deflection of the beam [9] . Authors also proposed that on board actuation can be achieved by using flagellar motors inside the intact cell of Serratia Marcescens bacteria [10] . An artificial bacterial flagella with helical tail was introduced by Zhang et aI., which was controlled by a low strength rotating magnetic field [11] . Chattopadhyay and Wu showed that local resistive force theory could not describe well the dynamic of single cell swimming due to assumption of a stationary background by comparing swimming properties of different bacteria with including long range body interaction calculations [12] .
For developing fully miniaturized wireless microrobots power issue must be considered for producing a practicai design [1] . For on board power, rechargeable thin film batte ries can be used due to have their high energy densities, ability to fabricate into a variety of sizes and shapes on any type of substrate within wide temperature range operation limit [13] . By planar fabrication process arbitrarily shaped batteries with thickness less than 50 Ilm can be produced [1] .
Experimental characterization of swimming of microrobots inside cylindrical tubes with on-board power sources is pre sented here. Our experiments are motivated by the need of understanding of the motion of the swimming microrobots inside tubes and channels, which targets application of micro swimming robots in medicine, such as the motion inside veins arteries and other conduits in the body. Experiments are con. ' ducted in a silicon-oil filled glass tubes using 12 different configurations of rigid helical flagella attached to a glass cap- Lighthill's analysis [3] to obtain the propulsion forces of tails as a function of helical pitch and radii.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The onboard-powered swimming robot has two compo nents (links): body and tail. The body of the robot is made from glass tube having 15.8 mm in diameter, 40 mm in length and a hemi-spherical cap. The body contains a small DC mo tor, a small polymer Li-Ion battery and a switch. The DC motor is a typical pager motor, which has a diameter of 6 mm and length of lOA mm. The size of the Li-ion polymer battery is 17.3x13.5x3.7 mm 3 , and operates at 3.7 V with an energy storage capacity of 65 mAh, which is typically enough for a 4-minute continuous operation of the robot. A six legged switch of dimensions 7x3x3 mm 3 is used to connect the battery and the motor to control the power consumption. Figure 3 demon strates the components placed in the head capsule of the robot.
The helical tail of the robot is made of steel wires with the diameter of 1 mm and apparent length of 48 mm. The connec tion between motor and tail is made with a plastic sleeve cou pling material, which is constructed by drilling from opposite sides with respect to diameters of the motor shaft and the helical tail. The plastic sleeve coupling is secured to the tail by applying a heat process to ensure a stable rotation of the tail.
Components in the glass capsule that makes of the body of the robot are assembled with a consideration of neutral buoy ancy and symmetric weight distribution: a soft putty material is used for hand calibration as needed. The glass tube is sealed with a plastic cover to protect the components inside from direct contact with silicon oil. The plastic cap is drilled to fit the DC motor, and to provide a stable rotation of helical tail.
The swimming robot is placed inside a 30cm-long tube with a diameter of 37 mm as seen from For each case, experiments are repeated for at least three times, and average linear, U, and angular, n, velocities, fre quency, J, of the tail are calculated from the images in 2-minute videos for each robot
III. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
Mathematical model is obtained by assuming swimmer is submerged in an environment with no upstream velocity and without wall effects (contact forces) for robots that consist of two links connected with a simple revolute joint. We consider a 2 degree-of-freedom model for the linear velocity, U, of the robot and the angular rotation rate, n, of the body. In the model, the angular velocity of the tail is assumed as given. The force balance can be given by:
as an envelope constant [14] . The velocity vector in body (1) coordinates is vsqr:
Since the flow is in the viscous regime, we can assume that the force is proportional to the velocity with a simple relation ship in the form F = DV for the linear motion of the elliptical body.
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Here D is a drag coefficient which represents the contribu tions from linear and angular velocities for an elliptical body [12] :
Here Il is the dynamic viscosity of fluidic environment, a is minor radius and b is major radius of elliptical body. Rotational motion of the helix contributes to velocity of the body. This is modelled by RFT [14] . The position vector in body coordinates is given by p sqr :
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The velocity in local Frenet-Serret coordinates on the heli cal tail is represented by V b nt and relates to the local force on the tail dF b nt as follow:
Here C matrix is the resistive coefficient matrix such as:
Local force matrix dFsqr on body frame sqr can be ob tained with the rotation matrix from the Frenet-Serret coordi nates to the body frame [14] . Total force on the body frame Fsqr is:
Torque matrix of body is calculated similarly [14] .
Because of the linearity of the Stokes flow, relationships between force, torque matrices and velocity matrices on tail can be obtained by [14] :
From equation (1) and (12) linear velocity and angular velocity can be calculated by specifying W tail which are cal culated from experiments.
III. RESULTS
Robots' helical tails are twisted in counter clockwise direc tion. Thus, forward propulsion is ensured if the tail (body) rotates in clockwise (counter-clockwise) directions as seen from the front in Fig. 6 . If the rotation directions are reversed, backward propulsion can be observed (see Fig. 6 ). Forward propulsion (in the direction from the tail towards the body) is due to the reaction force from the interaction between the rotating tail and the surr ounding viscous fluid similar to the cork screw motion in solids. Note that this motion cannot generate propulsion in fluids where inertial forces are domi nant (a.k.a high Reynolds number flows). The reaction force on the tail from the fluid due to tail's rotation also acts on the Here k= 210.. which is wave number and w = 2TC{ which is whole body via the revolute joint between the tail and the angular velocity of helical tail. In equation 2 and 3, C is used body. The propulsion force of the tail is balanced by the drag force of the whole swimmer including the body and tail.
Similarly the torque generated by the motor acts in opposite directions on the tail and the body. In the robot, motor's rotor is connected to the tail, and the stator to the body. Thus, mo tor's total angular velocity 2rr[ + n is divided between body and tail such as Q and 2rr[, respectively.
In experiments, linear velocity of the robot and rotation rates of the body and the tail are measured. The rotation of the tail is fed into the model as an input, and model's outputs, linear velocity of the robot and the angular velocity of the body are compared with measurements.
Due to the non-standard shape of the body, and near-the bottom-wall swimming conditions of the robot in experiments, theoretical drag coefficients given by (3) and (4) are modified. Linear and angular drag coefficients of the body are calculated from a CFD simulation, which is carried out by means of a commercial software package, COM SOL Multiphysics [17] . According to simulations these coefficients are: D� = 6.79 (kgjs) and D� = 8 x 10-4 (kg-m2js) Average forward velocity of the swimmer and the angular velocity of the body are measured for 12 robots as shown in Table III . Body's rotation rates from experiments are com pared with calculations from the model as seen in Figure 7 using the drag coefficients obtained from the CFD simulation (indicated as 'Base model') , and with tuned rotational drag coefficient (indicated as 'Tuned model'). Bars in the figure show one standard deviation of the measurements. Experimental measurements and calculations based on drag coeffi cients obtained from the CFD simulations have the same trend. Thus, we used a tuning coefficient for the rotational drag of the body to include additional friction between the body and the channel walls. This tuning factor is obtained as 1/3.03 from the inspection of data, and used to modify the rotational drag as, D� = 2.64 X 10-4 (kg-m 2 /s). Note that the tuning of the rotational drag coefficient of the body modified only the angular velocity of the body in calculations; linear velocity of the robot remained unaffected by the tuning of the body's rotational drag. According to Table IV, only robots A (33.65 %), C (3.9 %),G (33.65 %) and L (error 63.83%) re main outside the I-sigma envelope around the measurements: in fact, angular velocity of the robot C is also very close, but the discrepancy is very large for robots G and L. The average linear velocity of the robots are normalized by the wave prorogation speed on the tail's curvilinear coordi nates, and compared with the normalized speed from the ex periments in Figure 8 . The wave propagation speed on the tail is given by [3] :
V=[Aa (13) Here f is the frequency of the rotation of the tail, A is the wavelength (helical pitch) and (l is a coefficient that quantifies the ratio between the effective total length of the tail, Le tt' and the helical length, such as [2] :
Normalized average linear velocity for each robot agrees reasonably well: top three worst cases from Table IV are ro bots B (77.13 %), C (17l.6 %) and F (87.67 %). According to Lighthill's analysis, a free-swimming helical tail can reach only a percentage (ca 30%) of its wave propaga tion speed. In Figure 9 , we plotted our measurements, and the results of the simple model with respect to a figure of merit that indicates the strength of the interaction of the tail with the viscous fluid, namely Bfa = BLejJfL. As the radius of the helix, B, increases tail exerts more force on the fluid [16] , and as LejJIL increases, the interaction between the tail and the fluid takes place on larger surface. Although, in the simple model, the normalized velocity of robots is limited by 10%, experi ments indicate that normalized velocity increases beyond that limit; robots reach up to 20% of its wave propagation speed. , ,
----0.15 Shortcomings of the agreement between the results of the model and experiments could be due to experimental proce dure, especially in balancing of the robot for all tails. Even if the balance of the body is achieved reasonably well in the silicone oil, tails, which are made of the metal wire, tend to introduce a bias in the motion of the robot. Thus the propul sion force from the tail is not always balanced by the drag along the axis of the channel, as the vertical component of the force balances the effect of gravity on the robot, and only the horizontal component propels the robot. For instance, in RO BOT L, the effective length becomes an important issue since the tail has the largest amplitude, and number of helical waves. As a result, it behaves differently in experiments with respect to others. Moreover, the resistive force coefficients from Ligh thill's slender body theory do not take into account the pres ence of nearby channel walls. Thus, the coefficients that are obtained from the theory, which is developed for swimmers in infmite pools, may have applicability to the robots swimming in channels.
V.CONCLUSION Experiments and modelling of onboard-powered autono mous swimming robots inside channels are presented in this paper. The swimming robot consists of a bullet shaped glass tube body and a helical tail which is made of steel wire. A revolute joint is used to transfer the motion between these two parts. Actuation (a DC motor), a switch and the power source of the robot is contained within the body.
Experiments are carried out in an open-ended tube which is filled by silicon oil. The measurements are done with respect to 12 different configurations of helical tail radii and helical pitch. The linear velocity of swimmer and angular velocities of the body and the tail are measured, and compared with the results of the theoretical mathematical model, which is based on the resistive force theory. Experimental results and calcu lations have the same trend for both the linear velocity of swimmer and angular velocity of body: only three of the ro bots remain outside the I-sigma envelope around the meas urements. Moreover, measured normalized average velocity for robots almost has the same trend with the calculated ones.
Moreover, BLefrlL is an important factor increasing normal ized velocities which are calculated from experiments. On the other hand, for the calculated ones, linear velocity is stuck 10% of its wave velocity while BLefrlL is increasing. In general, results indicate that the motion of the swimmer can be pre dicted by means of the simple model reasonable well.
